CHARACTERISTICS OF COVID-19 CASES

TOTAL CASES: 429,655
TOTAL HOSPITALIZATIONS: 39,807
TOTAL DEATHS: 6,283

TOTAL TESTED:
DIAGNOSTIC: 2,050,637
ANTIBODY: 98,329

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
- Unknown: 1.6%
- Other: 10.2%
- Asian: 0.5%

RACE
- White: 39.9%
- Black: 20.8%
- Unknown: 28.6%

SEX
- Male: 44.2%
- Female: 54.2%

AGE CATEGORY
- 0-4 Years: 2.1%
- 5-17 years: 9.1%
- 18-24 years: 12.6%
- 25-49 years: 37.9%
- 50-64 years: 21.5%
- ≥65 years: 17.0%

ETHNICITY
- Not Hispanic or Latino: 41.5%
- Hispanic or Latino: 3.3%
- Unknown: 55.2%

CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS
- In ICU: 2,493
- On Mechanical Ventilation: 1,423
- Healthcare Worker (Hospitals and doctor’s offices): 16,862
- Long-Term Care Facility Employee: 4,492
- Long-Term Care Facility Resident: 9,779

As of 1/20/21 at 11:30am - Updated daily
Some patients may have more than one high risk health condition.